
WELCOME TO TRENDSINFLUENCE MARKETPLACE 

A MANUAL 

Certainly! Below is a draft for a PDF guide for vendors on how to work with TrendsInfluence, which runs 

on the Dokan multi-vendor platform: 

 

--- 

 

**Welcome to TrendsInfluence: Your Multi-Vendor Marketplace Journey Begins Here!** 

 

Thank you for choosing TrendsInfluence as your platform to showcase and sell your products. As a 

vendor on TrendsInfluence, you have the opportunity to reach a wide audience of potential customers 

and grow your business. This guide will walk you through the process of setting up your vendor account 

and managing your products effectively. 
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**1. Getting Started:** 

 

Before you begin, ensure that you have all the necessary information and high-quality images of your 

products ready for listing on TrendsInfluence. Familiarize yourself with our platform's policies and 

guidelines to ensure compliance and a smooth selling experience. 

 

**2. Creating Your Vendor Account:** 



 

a. Visit the TrendsInfluence website and navigate to the vendor registration page. 

b. Fill out the required information to create your vendor account, including your business details, 

contact information, and payment preferences. 

c. Once your account is approved by the TrendsInfluence team, you will receive login credentials to 

access your vendor dashboard. 

 

**3. Managing Your Products:** 

 

a. Log in to your vendor dashboard to add, edit, or remove products from your store. 

b. Use the product management tools to upload product images, write compelling descriptions, set 

prices, manage inventory, and specify shipping details. 

c. Organize your products into relevant categories and tags to enhance discoverability for potential 

customers. 

 

**4. Handling Orders:** 

 

a. Monitor incoming orders and manage order fulfillment through your vendor dashboard. 

b. Update order status, process orders promptly, and communicate with customers regarding shipping 

and delivery updates. 

c. Utilize integrated shipping services and generate shipping labels directly from your dashboard for 

hassle-free order fulfillment. 

 

**5. Communicating with Customers:** 

 

a. Respond promptly to customer inquiries, feedback, and concerns through the messaging system 

integrated into your vendor dashboard. 

b. Provide excellent customer service to build trust and loyalty among your buyers, fostering long-term 

relationships and repeat business. 

 

**6. Earning Revenue:** 

 



a. Keep track of your sales and earnings using the reporting tools available in your vendor dashboard. 

b. Understand the commission structure and payout policies established by TrendsInfluence to ensure 

accurate and timely payments for your sales. 

 

**7. Additional Resources:** 

 

a. Explore tutorials, documentation, and support resources provided by TrendsInfluence to enhance your 

selling experience and address any questions or challenges you may encounter. 

b. Join the TrendsInfluence community forums and connect with other vendors to share insights, tips, 

and best practices for success on the platform. 

 

--- 

 

Feel free to customize and expand upon the content as needed to provide your vendors with 

comprehensive guidance on navigating and maximizing their experience on TrendsInfluence. 


